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Pledge of Allegiance 
The JACL is not and never has been a religious 

organization. That should be clear to all JACLers. 

As the oldest and largest Asian American civil 

and human rights organization in the nation, 

we welcome all who share our beliefs in the 

Constitution of the United States and Bill of 

Rights - among them that "Congress shall make 

no law respecting an establishment of religion, or 

prohibiting the free exercise thereof. 

This freedom of religion guarantees each of 

us the fundamental right to think I don't know 

whether God exists or not, but I want the right to 

think aixmt it. Later, I may wish to speak, publish 

and gather others for a discussion - the right to 

speak, press and assemble peacefully. Finally, I 

may wish to circulate a petition for a redress of 

grievances. 

Francis Bellamy (1855-1931), a Baptist 

minister, carefully wrote the pledge without any 

reference to any God or superior being. He would 

not approve the changes to his pledge any more 

than :Michelangelo appreciated the tampering 

of his "Last Judgment" (fresco painting) in the 

Sistine Chapel. Onward! 

Mas Hashimoto 
Watsonville-Santa Cruz JACL 

Fred Shinoda gets it all wrong 

(Pacific Citizen, Oct 7-20, 2011) 

when he states that I was proud 

of the JACL dropping the "under 

God" phrase from the Pledge of 

Allegiance. I merely explained 

what action the board took and why 

it was the right policy for us as a 

civil rights organization. 

And as for the JACL losing 

members, I disagree with Shinoda 

that the JACL's losing members 

because the premise for our 

policies are inclusion and non

discrimination. In fact, we're losing 

members because not enough JAs 

care passionately enough about 

such things. 

John Tateishi 
Former National 

JACL Director 

WRITE TOUS 
Send signed letters with 

your name and address to: 

pc@pacificcitizen.org 

or 
Letters 

Pacific Citizen 

250 E. First. St. 

Suite # 301 

Los Angeles, CA, 90012 

Letters are subject to editing 
for len!jh and clarity. 

NATIONAL DIRECTOR'S REPORT 

Crisis and 
Commitment 
By Floyd Mori 

This week I had a 

great opportunity to 

attend a conference 

on Confronting Dis

crimination in the 

Post 9/11 Era that 

was sponsored by 

George Washington 

University and the 

U.S. Department of 

Justice. It was a good chance to learn of the impact 

on the Muslim, Sikh and South Asian communities 

and the attempts of the Department of Justice to 

stem the tide of bigotry and racism. 

It has been my sense that we did not do a very good 

job as there seems to be data that confirms that there 

has been little improvement on attitudes toward the 

affected communities. Particularly among the youth, 

they have experienced an increase in bullying and 

name calling. It seems to be a sad commentary on 

the negative direction our nation is going in terms of 

race relations and religious tolerance. 

In the Judeo/Christian values of loving one's 

neighbor and justice for all, we as a nation seem to 

be retrogressing. The rhetoric of fear and hate seems 

SEE MORI/PAGE 15 

Change in Health Plan for JACL Seniors Bay Area staff members will be 

on hand at Contra Costa/Berkeleyl 

Diablo JACL, San Francisco 

JACL, San Mateo JACL and at 

Kimochi. Call the JACL Insurance 

Services office at 800/400-6633 

for dates and times. 

To reduce costs for our seniors, 

the JACL Insurance Services & 

Administrators is changing to a 

new medical benefit plan, and a 

new prescription drug plan for 

members who are Medicare

eligible in California. The health 

plan change will be effective Jan. 

1,2012. 

In early November, current 

Medicare-eligible subscribers will 

receive information from Blue 

Shield with details on the new 

plans. Staff will be available to 

help with the enrollment process 

in the following locations: 

ANAHEIM 

Orange County Buddhist Church 

909 South Dale Ave., 

Nov. 18, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

LOS ANGELES 

JACCC Building 

244 S. San Pedro St., Garden 

Room B, Nov. 19, 10a.m.-4 p.m. 

CLOVIS 

Fresno Buddhist Church 

2720 E. Alluvial 

Dec. 3, 10a.m.-4 p.m. 

SACRAMENTO 

Japanese United Methodist 

Church, 6929 Franklin Blvd. 

Dec. 3,1-5 p.m. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

JACL Insurance Services 

220 Sansome St. #1360 

Monday through Friday until Dec. 

30 (call 800/400-6633 to make an 

appointment) 

The current JACL seniors 

plans will be discontinued on 

Jan. 1, so it's important for JACL 

seniors to complete enrollment 

to avoid a break in coverage. 

The enrollment period begins 

on Nov. 14. All forms must 

be submitted by Dec. 30. • 
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JA WORLD WAR II 
VETERANS RECEIVE 
CONGRESSIONAL 
GOLD MEDAL 
Days before the Congressional Gold 

Medal ceremony in Washington,D.C., 

some World War II Nisei veterans 

boarded the Honor Flight to receive 

Congress' highest civilian honor. 

By Nalea J. Ko 

Reporter 

5 
itting in the Japanese American National 

Museum, Bruce Kaji explains the 

significance of different pins attached to 

his Veterans of Fbreign Wars cap. The 

pins signify his association with different 

military organizations. 

As a veteran who served in World War II with the 

:Military Intelligence &rvice, Bruce Kaji said he would 

don his military cap when receiving the Congressional 

Gold Medal Nov. 2 at a ceremony in Washington, D.C 

But the 85-year-old jokingly says he will now need 

to find more space on his cap for a Congressional Gold 

11edal pin. 

"It's going to go on here,"BruceKaji said days before 

leaving to the ceremony, laughingly pointing to a bare 

spot on his cap. "I'll make room for it I'll just move it 

over. " 

''We'll get a new hat, a bigger hat," said Jon Kaji, 

Bruce's son, who accompanied his father to the 

ceremony. 

The Congressional Gold 1-1edal ceremony honored 

Japanese American soldiers of the 100th Infantry 

Battalion, the 442nd Regimental Combat Team and the 

111S. Over 30,000 JAs served in WWII, the deadliest 

war in history. Thanks to private donors, replica bronze 

medals were available for the veteIans. 

The medal is Congress' highest civilian award. The 

list of former recipients includes George Washington, 

Rosa Parks, Mother Teresa, Fbpe John II and Bob Hope, 

amon g others. 

The National Veterans Network, a coalition of 25 

JA civic and veteran organizations, including JAG.., 

helped to organize the ceremony, which was hosted 

Bruce Kaji, founding chairman of the Japanese American National Museum, reminisces about his service as a MIS sol
dier during World War 11 just days before he was to receive a Congressional Gold Medal in Wash., D.C. 

by Congress. House Speaker John Boehner's (R-OH) office 

worked closely with the organization to organize the event, 

said Christine Sato-Yamazaki, chair for NVN. 

Honorees from about 26 states across the nation were 

represented at the ceremony. 

"NVN's goal was to ensure that the awarding of the 

Congressional Gold Medal ceremony would truly bea national 

celebIation," Sato-Yamazaki said. "The age and health of the 

veterans prevented many from attending, but weare hoping that 

they will watch the ceremony live on the Pentagon Channel." 

Days before the ceremony Sato-Yamazaki said some 1,250 

people were expected to attend the event at the United States 

SEE GOLD MEDAL/PAGE 10 

TIIANK YOU 
Thank you veterans for your service and sacrifice 
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At 5 feet 3 inches tall Kari Asai fell one inch short of the pilot height requirement, but that hasnt stopped her from pursuing a career as a navigator in the U.S. Air Force. 

Asian American Air Force Pilot is the Real 'Top Gun' 
When people ask her what she does 
for a living Kari Asai says, 'Have yon 
seen "Top Gnn"? OK, I'm Goose.' 

By Christine McFadden 

Correspondent 

By the time KariAsai was three years old, she had already 

asserted her independence. It became apparent one day when 

her mother Jan was helping her get dressed. 

"She looks at me and said, 'I don't need you, ", Jan said. 

"And Ijust went 'Oh, ok.' Ijust let her do her thing." 

Over two decades later, Kari, a half-Japanese Yonsei who 

graduated as a Reserve Officers' TIaining Corps (ROTC) 

pilot with distinction, is stationed as a captain in the Air 

FOrce in Cambridge, England. 

''I'm not surprised she's as mentally strong as anybody I 

know," said Jan. 

With a family full of pilots - her maternal grandfather 

and maternal uncle were a former U.S. Air Force pilot and 

Thunderbim pilot, respectively - Kari was no stranger to 

the service. 

"I would say it was probably a self-conscious motivator," 

she said about growing up "in a house with a lot of pictures 

of planes." 

In the Air FOrce, Kari, 26, is often one of the few women 

among men. 

"A quarter of airmen are women," she said. "Once you get 

to aviation, it's maybe 10 percent of them." 

But she's used to that. 

"I was probably a tomboy in the sense that I played soccer, 

baseball, taekwondo," she said about her childhood. "It 

probably didn't help that my mom gave me a bowl cut." 

Kari began the process of getting a pilot's license when 

she was just 15. Now as a captain, she has already been 

deployed to Libya. 

From Art Major to Air Force Captain 
While attending high school in Vancouver, Wash., she 

applied for and won an Air Force ROTC scholarship. With 

the ROTC scholarship, she attended Washington State 

University to major in fine arts and minor in psychology and 

aerospace studies. 

Both she and her older sister, Kristen, ended up pursuing 

radically different paths. 

"I was the painter that became the fighter pilot, and she 

was the ballet dancer that became a lawyer," she said. 

Kari graduated with a 3.98 GPA in 2007 and earned ROTC 

distinction as the number one cadet for her region. 

"Once I kind of got engaged in it, I realized that I really 

wanted to pursue a flying course at the Air Force, "she said. 

While some people wait months after gIaduation before 

going active, Kari waited only a week before driving 

from Washington to Pensacola to become an officer. She 

completed her navigator training in two years with the Navy 

while attend in g flight school. 

After getting her "wings", she had top pick for which 

aircraft she wanted to be placed in. She chose the F-15. 

"I think I chose it because I like the idea of a challenge. 

Going through flight school, it's kind of the elite aircraft. It 

can bomb, do air-to-air engagements; you always have to be 

current in all these different ways to deploy." 

Kari then entered survival training in Pensacola, and 

completed two-month Fighter Fundamentals training III 

Mississippi where she learned basic fighting maneuvers. 

Thank You, 
All Veterans! 

.Ii-ill. 
Silicon Valley .JACL 

bridging generations 
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'The human body is not meant to be in a jet doing all those things,' said Asai. 

"If you watch 'Top Gun ' , that's what we learn, " she 

said aboutthe 1986 movie. 

She also endured "the centrifuge" at Holloman 

Air FOrce Base in New Mexico - the same one that 

potential astronauts have to survive. 

"They have to make sure that you're physically 

capable to take the G's," she said about gravitational 

force. "It was really painful. The more G's yourtaking, 

it'll push the blood to the bottom of your body. " 

The natural response is to pass out once the blood 

dIains from your head, butKari was trained to squeeze 

her calves together to "physically squeeze the blood 

back to your blain. " 

"If you pass out, you fail, " she said. 

Kari passed on the first try. 

Her most rigorous experience was completing 

SEAR (Survive, Evade, Resist, Escape), or "survival 

school" in 2009. It's required of anyone who is going 

to be flying over hostile territory. There, she learned 

what to do if she became a prisoner of war. 

At &ymour Johnson Air FOrce Base in North 

Carolina, where she began her F -15 haining, Kari was 

the only female in her class of 28. 

"I always studied extra ham so if I did something 

wrong, they couldn't pin it on the fact that I was a 

girl. " 

After completing her training in 2010, Kari 

requested to be placed in Cambridge, England. She 

arrived in England just as the rebellion in Libya was 

kicking off. 

"Overnight, they were like, ' Ship up and head out, " , 

she said. "It was pretty exciting ... you train every 

single day, but deep down I was like 'I don't know if 

it'll ever happen. ", 

Suited up in her survival gear, night vision goggles 

and her required 9-millimeter gun, she described 

being deployed as "surreal. " 

"As a parent, you can't help but be worried about 

your child's safety in a combat zone, " said her father 

Winston. "But I was again very proud of her knowing 

that she was doing the job that she had been training 

for. " 

She says that she'll be deploying again in the next 

year. 

Nicknamed "One Inch" 
She says she was scared when she first began flying. 

"The human body is not meant to be in a jet doing 

all those things, " she said. "Usually on your first flight, 

you feel horrible and you throw up. I didn't throw up, 

thankfully. The first few flights up you just try to focus 

on what you're trying to do. " 

Kari's current position is a "wizzo, " or Weapons 

Systems Operator. When people ask her what she 

does she says, "I-Iave you seen 'Top Gun ' ? OK, I'm 

Goose. " 

She missed being a pilot by one inch - at 5-foot-3, 

Kari's application for a flying slot was denied because 

the cutoff is 5-feet-4-inches. 

''When I found out, I was completely devastated, " 

she said. However, one of the colonels got her a height 

waiver to bea navigator. She was accepted and placed 

on the fast track in strike navigator school based on 

her grades. 

"They called her ' One Inch' because she was one 

inch short," said Jan. 

Other nicknames have included "Flash." 

"I was always studying so I had a huge stack offlash 

cards and they made fun of me, " she laughed. 

Herworkday lasts anywhere from 12-14 hours. She 

flies an average of three times a week. With so much 

SEE ASAI/PAGE 8 

SACRAMENTO JACL 
CONGRATULATES THE 

CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDAL 
AWARDEES 

SA(RAMENTO )A(l 

2124 10th St )O(lomento (A 95816 • (tel) 916 4470231 • (fol) 916 H70111 

18 FRIENDS OF MINIDOKA 
Thank you Veterans for your service & sacrifice. 

The Pacific Citizen 

congratulates all of our 

Gold Medal winners! 
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HONOR~NG OUR 
CONGRESSIONAL GOLD 

EDAL a C IPlENTS 
AND VI! "E RANS 

THANK YOU 
F O R Y OU R SER , VIC ~ I 

WI SC ONSIN JACt 

NEWYORKJAC 
salutes and honors 

all Nikkei veterans. 

Gambare! 

MLtft t ... _ .. ' , , 

J a p'ne~ American Cltlzenl Leag~ 
New York 

In memory of the men ofK Company 442nd 

mainland, Rudy Tokiwa, chair from 1976-20°4. 

Congratulations for receiving 
Congressional Gold Medal Honors on 

November 2,2011. 

Go For Broke! 

THE IKE!~ t fAMILY 
Hifumi (Hy) 

and 

Fumio (Ike) Ikeda, MIS 

01 
Clovil, (olilomio 

Toshio Tani!J-lchi, here in a 2007 vacation in Gancun Vvith his wife Lois, cannot travel to Washin!jon, D.G. to pick 
up his Gold Medal, but the Seattle Nisei Veterans Committee will host a smaller ceremony for the vets in 2012. 

Seattle Congressional Gold Medal 
Ceremony Planned for Ailing Vets 

Some 50 Japanese American 
veterans of World War II are 
expected to attend a smaller 

Congressional Gold Medal 
ceremony in Seattle, Wash. 

ByNaleaJ.Ko 

Reporter 

Thousands of Japanese American veterans and 

their relatives attended the Congressional Gold 11"edal 

ceremony in the nation's capitol, but many other vets 

who were physically unable to travel will be honored 

in a smaller ceremony 

organized by a veterans 

group. 

The &attle Nisei 

Intelligence &rvice and is eligible to receive the 

Congressional Gold 11"edal. But due to physical 

ailments, Taniguchi's family says he could not attend 

the ceremony in the nation's capitol. 

"I'm glad there will bea local ceremony because we 

will definitely be there for that," said Susan Jahromi, 

Taniguchi's daughter. "We considered taking him to 

D.C to attend the actual presentation but decided he 

cannot make the trip [because he's] too frail due to a 

congestive heart problem." 

Toshio Taniguchi and his family are among the 300 

people expected to attend the ceremony in Seattle, 

Wash. hosted by NVC on Jan. 14, 2012. About 50 

WWII veterans are expected. 

"Because of the advanced ages 

Veterans Committee, 

or NVC, IS orgalllzlllg a 

smaller event to honor 

the JA vets of the 442nd 

Regimental Combat Team, 

100th Battalion and Military 

Intelligence &rvice who 

could not travel to the Nov. 

2 ceremony in "Washington, 

D.C 

Toshio Taniguchi, 90, 

served in the Military 

Taniguchi joined the U.S. Army in 1942. 

of the veterans, many will not be 

able to attend the ceremony in 

Washington, D.C because of the 

Ion g and difficult flight," said Dale 

Kak u, the NVC chairpemon ofthe 

Seattle ceremony. "We decided 

to hold a celebration in Seattle 

that would approximate the 

presentations in D.C, including 

a video of the events in D.C so 

our vets could receive a public 

honor for the Congressional 

Gold Medal. " 

llisted by Congress, the 

ceremony III the nation's 
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capital is being spearheaded by the National 

Veterans Network, a coalition of some 25 JA 

organizations including JACL. 

A series of events for the 

same name on Oct 5. The legislation outlines 

the JA experience during WWII, starting with 

classification of lAs as enemy 

aliens and the mass unjust 

ceremony began Oct. 31 and 

culminated on Nov. 2. 

The ceremony's agenda 

included a visit to the National 

World War II Memorial, a 

presentation of 50 Bronze Star 

11edals to the lOOth Battalion 

and 442nd RCf, and a gah 

dinner. 

The &attle ceremony will 

mirror the Washington, D.C. 

ceremony on a smaller scale. 

Much like the ceremony in the 

nation's capital, replica bronze 

medals will be presented to 

veterans at the Seattle ceremony 

and Bronze Star 1-1edals to those 

that are eligible. The one gold 

medal will be on display at the 

Smithsonian Institution. 

''We also realize this might 

be the last large gathering for 

our 442nd and 11IS veterans in 

the Seattle area, so this event 

will also be an appreciation 

for all they have done for our 

community," Kaku said. "Our 

NVC Hall might be slightly 

'We also realize 

this might be 

the last large 

gathering for 

our 442nd and 

MIS veterans in 

the SeaHle area, 

so this event 

will also be an 

appreciation for 

all they have 

done for our 

community .' 

- DALE KAKU, 

NVC chairperson 

incarceration of lAs. 

1hny of the soldiers in the 

lOOth Battalion, 442nd RCf 

and 111S fought br.wely while 

their families were incarcerated 

behind barbed wire. 

Taniguchi was interned in 

Tule Lake and :Minidoka. He 

joined the U.S. Army in 1942, 

traveling to India and Africa 

and serving in Burma with 

the Chindits, an allied special 

force. 1-hj. Gen. Orde Charles 

Win gate, a British anny officer, 

led the unit 

At the end of the war, 

Taniguchi returned to his wife 

Lois and daughter Brenda, who 

was born in :Minidoka. His 

wartime experience was not a 

popular topic of conversation, 

said Brenda 1-htsudaira. 

"I think it was a period that 

they really didn't come home 

and talk about, " said Brenda 

1-htsudaira, who will take 

her father to the Seattle-based 

ceremony in January. "Because 

small for this gathering, but we wanted to hokl 

this celebration in a historic location." 

when they came home from camp then people 

would call them names and everything and they 

The presentation of the Congressional 

Cbkl 1-1edal comes over a year after President 

Barack Obama signed the legislation of the 
SEE SEATTLE/PAGE 9 

The San Diego Chapter of the JACL Honors the Nikkei Veterans 

of the San Diego Japanese American Community 

Toshio "Bill " Abe Gary N. lshida Fred Nakatan i Nob Tanouye 
Ben Akamatsu Mike Ishikawa Richard K. Nishiguchi Masa Torrinaga 
Yutaka Amano Bob Ito Shunro Nomura Alan Torriyama 
Roy Araka'Na EMiood Ito Glenn ctayashi Steve Torriyama 
Steve Arata Martin Ito Hideo Ochi NoyTomoi 
Bru~ Asakawa Richard Ito Satoshi Okarrnto Charl ey Torio 
Florence Asaka'Na Robert Ito Tim Or\uma Frank Torio 
M asato Asakawa Rona ld Ito Yusuke Ornri KentTsubakihara 
Takeo Asakawa VVa lte r Ito Eal1 Osaki Tadaso Tsuda 
Tatsuo A sa~n Masarri S Iwataki stlig a Q Glenn Tsuida 
ToruAsaro George Ka rri ura Dennis a suji Masaharu Tsuida 
Takeo Azuma Chet Kaneyuki Arthur Oyama Ma sayoshi Tsuida 
Akira Chino Paul "Po' Kaneytlki Qaig Ozaki Jim Tsuji 
Shoji Date Joe N. Kararrnto Scott Ozaki Shoji Tsuma 
TsutolllJ Tom Date Tetsuyv Kashima Tom Ozaki Matoo Tsuneyoshi 
Minoru Fuj ita Harry Ka'Narrnto Amanda Plu ~ r George Uda 
Sam Fujita Harry Ka'Nase Nonnan Sakaida Tom Uda 
Frank Fujika'Na Satoshi Nda Min Sakamoto Tom Ud o 
Akio Fukuda James Kida Norman Sakarrnto Hiroshi Ukega'Na 
Ted Fukumoto Jim KilllJra Tom Sakatani Peter Y Umekubo 
Cafl in Furukawa Allan Koba Masao Santohigashi EdWard Urata 
George Furuya, Jr Haruki Koba Taka Sawasaki Kenneth Uyeda 
George Furuya, Sr Hideo Kobayashi Ben Sega'Na Rayrm nd Uyeda 
Benjarri n Hanaike James Kobayashi Fre d Sega'Na Kattie Uyej i 
Sam Handa Oscar Kodama Tom Segawa Saburo Uyeji 
Shigeru Hara, M.D Steve Konish i Ken stl ima Bill Vetter 
George Hasegawa Harry Ko'Nase 0- Paul Shirri zu Yuri FrancesVette r 
Fred Hashiguchi Hirosh i Kubota George Shimotori Frank M VVada 
Henry Hashiguchi Alice KJJrashige Harry Shinaga'Na Henry Rakashi VVada 
John Hashiguchi Tom KlIsaka stl izuko Shinagawa Frank VVada 
Leo Hashiguchi Dale Kusumoto Toru Shiraishi Ted VVa da 
Tom Hashirrnto Paul Kuyama POl'I€r Sogo Arno ld VVatanabe 
Fred M Hatashita George Masurnoto Mike T Sonoda Wade VVatanabe 
Alan Hayashi Fred Masurrnto 9Jeo Sonoda Ron Yagura 
Arthur Hibi James Matsurrnto Tak Sugirrnto Robert Yamada 
Gary Himaka David M atsurrnto Byron Sugiyama So Yamada 
Mich Himaka Yutaka Matsuoka Kathleen Surri da Sam Yamaguchi 
Osao Himaka Bill Mayeda 9Jzie SlIWa Tadaso Yamaguchi 
Tatsuo Hirata Richard M ryao Kenneth Tagami Gary M Yamarrnto 
Ben Honda Shuji Mryasaki Howard Takahashi John Yamano 
TomT Honda Roy Morinaka Howard Takahashi, J, Ja~sYamate 

TomToshio Honda Shigeru M orryama Toshryuki Takasaki Kiyoshi Yamate 
Ben S Horrye Roy Muraoka Noboru Takashima J irrtllf Y anagi hara 
Charli e M Horiye Takenori Muraoka Tsukasa Takehara Tadashi Yano 
Shizuo Horrye Yas Nakarrnt o FrankTakenaga George Yasukochi 
John T Hosaka Allen Naka lllJra BeitTanaka Toshiharu Yonekura 
Paul Hoshi Jake NakalllJra 0- FrancisTanaka Michael Yonerritsu 
Isen Iguchi Hide NakalllJra TyierTanaka Robert Yon erritsu 
Mryoshi Ikeda George Nakanishi Franklin Tanaka Charles Yoshi lllJra 
Yosh Imoto Arthur Nakano Henry Tani Joseph Yoshioka 
Kenzolnada Bunky Nakashima Junichi Tanida VFW Post 4851 
Dale I nahara TsutolllJ Ben Nakata Noboru Tanouye 

The Taniguchis celebrated the birth of their first child, Brenda, at Minidoka" 

6tT .:FtT,.-$,nr,6. 
NATIONAL EDUCATION CENTER 

With deepest gratitude 

and respect, we salute you, 

Congressional Gold Medal 

recipients! 

lOath Infantry Battalion 

442nd Regimental COrrDat Team 

Military Intelligence Service 

HEADQUARTERS 

367 Van Ness Way, Suite 611 

Torrance, CA 90501 

Phone: (310) 328-0 907 

Fax, (310) 222-5700 

Website: www.GoForBroke.org 



As "; 's OJ rr""t p:rsi l oo is a "l'IIizzo," Q ' l'oeap:t1s Syotens 0i:erarr 

ASAI 
CW'f 1"'-EJ FroM""~;) 

intensi", traiin'll arrl focu;, her lYDm 

alwaY' checks in arrl asks if she is lEviug 

CM 

away from oor,-., this Y"ar, te.ps in \ouch 

with he r family through Skw-, a softw= 

application that allo\lt3 = rs \0 vichJ chat 
'I 'm ,."ally close with lTfi family," she 

said. "E",n when I was in M rth Carolira, 

I'd call my IDJm aI=t e",ry day jill t out 
of habit" 0 ,.., day, she bJW out the wirffiw 

from her pI,.,.., arrl ,."",led at the beauty She oo-sn't kmw row 10118 she wants \0 

stay in the ",M"", buts he cbes kmw that 
she ,..,,,, r believed she \OOuld grow up \0 

becor,-., a fighter pib t 

'1 took a secorrl arrl it was a beautiful 

day out I could = all the way up the 

Euglish coast \0 ScotIarrl, arrl I thJught 
'Well, that's p",tty dan8 cool.'" ''You ,..,,,,r ,."ally kmw what you',." 

capable of until yru 8"t the,.". " • Kari, woo will he sP"rrlins Thanksgiviug 

a 
J A P ,\I'\ES E 

A MERICAK 

C ITIZEK S 

L E A G C , 
, , R ;:: [ , , 

Poo. BwI 7609 

, 

Roy Matsumoto 
Pioneer Award recipient 

...!tbo 

-NealOuye 

AI ....... 

Ken Y.busald. 

Ranko yamada 

Dbecto.. 

c.ro ........ 
JimDllff 

Leslie EWnachi 

TedJitodai 

Ven. Kawamura 

of our ",,",.d lme'''.1 .... 
0 ....... 

~k Fujikawa - President 

Laur.t Takew:hJ. - PruicII!1rt 

'Ihomaa Nlahl- Sl!!aetuy 

Tn Shiraaavr.a - TIeaaurer 

AlSatake 

Maedith Satake 

,Aleundn Tagawa 

.... Tmolo. 

....... y-

• -
George K. fujimolo 

Sbigeru Imai 

The 

JACL Houston Chapter 
thanks our 

beloved 

Veterans 
currently residing 

in the 

TEXAS REGION: 

Geolgf I. Nakamura 

To mmie Okobayashi 

Kennelh N. Takehala 

Willie Tanomachi 

We oko ,",~or Ihe memor; 01 t~elr lallen b' ~ lhren and IkG~~ Ihem lGIleal'm9 a legotV 01 volor' 
• • • • 

Ha rold Ethridge Rona ld Minami George Oyama Goro Tonamochi 

Geor~ M. Fukui Rimard Miyakawa Rober! Saibaro Saburo Tanoma(hi 

Henry Hanawo George Nagai Kin Sanda Wa~er Tanamachi 

No rman Ikon Gladyes M. Nogai TIc Sando Richord Terll'laki 

Geargt 1. Inai Taira Nakao Ed Sasaki Susumu Toyoda 

lawrence Kamiyo William Nakayama Munro Shintani Shimiza Toyota 

MIIIsua Kowomuro John Ogota Sumio Sumihiro Yoshio Toyota 

Narman Kishi Lee Onimi Kaaro Takano Kazuka Uchida 

Ty Kobayashi George~uko Koy Tornado 

IrATWAR 

,.,_oWIIII ' •• _"'_-, 
._. air. '...... :" ___ A' 
_ .pla •• r ••• l .... (II,.. _ ",.". c6ec:k III 

PI_ CounlV' JACI. 
111110 KempIII' RaM #D 
Aubum, CA 15803 

Yoor donlllan millie 'b:I Pllcer County JACL II ta-deduc:tlbllllD tile filion! af 1h.1lw. 
FEIN#94-610Z630 
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SEATTLE 

drl!l't want \0 ad",rtise that ~y were Japari'se 

Arrtricans orthat ~ywe~ of Japari'se ""scen\''' 
ComJrised of about 6,em JAs, tU M S 

oordxted oonfirntial intelligera -.mrl:: that 

was kept secret MW tU F= cbm 

~ 44200 RCT which is krmm as tU = t 

chDrated mili\aly urit fc.- its si"" in US Iisb l)' 
lli 44200 RCT a!rl lCOh Battalion we~ 

awarCtd with 4,em Purple I+arts, se",n 

fusi""ntial Unit Citation:;, 4,em Bro= 
&ars a!rl 21 l-kdals of moor, amJll8 otUr 
cmtIDction:; 

0 ,-", \0 ~ secrecy of tU 
MIS ,~ feel that tUir 

,elVice a!rl socritres IE", been 

~ rappreciated 

of! rfOlmationAct passed in 1974 

M S sold ers we~ assig~ on 

solo miss i ms or with small !rOups 
\0 tU US a!rl otUr a11m writ, 

accOldill8 \0 tU j,gislation 

lli COll8 ~ "ional Glld l-kdal 
is an moor that is l:lll8 o",rd"" 

sorrtJAs say 

'It's a 10118 tirrt oomill8," 
said .be MatsOOaira, Brerrla's 

hw barri, wbo has t-.m late brotUrs 

wOO served in WWlI 'It's kioo 

of difficult for =t of tUm \0 

rra~ it li~ my wife', chi [Thshio 

ThniguchiJ I+ 's 90 a!rl we' d like 
\0 take him but we can'\." 

Ja. Matstrlaira's t-.m la,"

brotUrs Michael a!rl Join also 
served drrill8 WWl I AlthJugh 

~y were unable \0 at'"oo tU 

Washill8b n, nc. cereIDJny, tUir 
family rrtmbers were eXl"c,"d \0 

rra ~tUm k 

'1 was ~ ally lcokill8 fonvard 

'I think he will 

be proud to 

receive the 

medal, but it is 

coming a little 

late for him to 

fully appreciate 

since his short-

term memory is 
failing him.' 

- SUSAN JAHROMI, 

abo ut Tas hio 
Taniguchi 's award 

'In Thsh's case be was in 

tU M S," said LaurynMonis, 

Jahromi's IOll8-tirrt boyfrieoo 
"Am part of beill8 in tU M S 

am beill8 s"",m \0 secrecy for 

all tUse )"ars be Ia:i 00 0 '-" 

be oouldoctually ~ a11yrelate b 

in Illi eXl"rr rces teeame ~ y 

"'"~ separa," from e",l)'bcrly 
els e's a!rl be was an irrlividlal 

within aBritish outlI. " 

Thriguchi's family says be 

also suffers from ""rrtnna, rut 

sWI rerrtrrbers tU past clearly 

lliy ool" tU Congressirnal 
Glld l-kdal cereIDJny in 

Seattle will be a day Tanig'-" Ii 

rerrtmbers 
'1 think be will be proo:i 

\0 ~ce i,", tU rrtea!. but it is 

ccmill8 a little late for him b 

\0 it But things hapl"n," said 
LillianMatOOaira, 26, wOO p.anrm \0 at,"m tU 

ce~mmy with ber son Grald, but careelled ber 

plans days before became ci bealth JrOblem; 
I+r late-hwbarri .bhn Matstrlaira served in 

fully appreciate sira Illi smIt

term mem:ry is failill8 him " Jahrorri sar:\. '1 am 

glad that be is gettill8 recognition oow. ~ ql le 

,-.,ed \0 ~a1 i"" wlEt tU Nisei drl durill8 tU war 

while ~ir families sat in intelllll'tnt carrps " . 

OUT OF 

lhe Taniguchis (/>ere 011 their wedding day) tad offilials !hey had an apple
picking pb in <l'der to leave camp and take a honeymoon. said LallY" IIDrris. 

Your Gleol Nf .... COl Doun'l Need ro Hoye A Greal 8,g Imeresl lime 

If you're In the market fOI a new vehicle, there Is no bettertlme. 

Come take adYantage of our low 3.4990' in terest "lie and drive 

away today, 

Ph •• ~, ""h.lO ~QU m.mlhm Ihl~ ad. ... ,,' 11 

give you iI gas card worth 1 % of 

your 10ililn value. 

Congratulations to our very own 
Jun Fukushima and all the other 

Congressional Gold Medal awardees! 

To fi nd ou t mOle about how the 
Nal ional JACL Credl l Union (ijn help 

you, (~II us at {800} 544-8828 
or vbl l us a l wwwJACLCU.<:om. 

-0.. ___ Ott ..... .. "B1IWll 

_CO(IC,II1 17 

Thank you for all that you have done. 

- SELANOCO CHAPTER 
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CImeriCOfl Hotidu\{Thavel 

2012 TOUR SCHEDULE 

HOKKAIDO SNOW FESTIVALS TOUR FEB 6- \3 

Sappcro, Olam, Sounkyo, Abashiri. See 5 SnowlIce Festivals. Ride Icebreaker ship. 
INDIA HOLIDAY TOUR FEB 2O-MAR 5 

Delh~ AgralTaj Mahal, lumbiniINepal, Kulihinagar, Falna, Rajgir, Bodhagaya, 

Varanas i. Boat ride CIl the Ganges River. 
JAPAN CHERRY BLOSSOM TOUR APR 2-12 

Fukuoka, Hagi, Hiroshima, Mmyarna, Tak3ITlatsu, Shado Island, Okayama, Kyoco. 
NEW YORK CITY GET-AWAY TOUR APR 18-23 

"Big Apple", 9-11 Grcun.d Zero, Greenwich, Wall Street District, Little Italy, 

Mdrqlolitan Museum of Art, a Broadway Show, Ellis Island!3tatue of Liberty. 
SOUTH AMERICA JAPANESE HERITAGE TOUR MAY 9- \8 

Buenos Aires, Iguas&J Falls, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo. Meet local Japanese. 
Optioo to Peru -Lima, Madiu Picdm 

SCANDINAVIA-RUSSIA HOLIDAY CRUISE },{AY 20-JUN 2 

Amsterdam, CqJenhagen, Wamtmunde, Eitooia, St, Petersburg, Helsinki, Stockholm 

Holland America 113 Eurooam. 

CAPE COD &THE ISLANDS HOLIDAY TOUR JUN 10-16 

Hyannis, Hyanni~crt, Plymouth, Cape Coo, Provincetown, Bostoo, 
Martha' s Vineyard, Newpcrt, New England LOOster Dinner 

GRANDPARENTS-GRANDCIDLDREN JAPAN TOUR .TUN 24-JUL 3 

Tetyo, Hakooe, Atami, Hiroshima, Kyoto, Nara. 

CANADIAN ROCKIES-GLACIER NATIONAL PARK HOLIDAY TOUR JUL '}fI, -AUG4 

Calgary, Waterton Lakes National Park, Glacier Natiooal Park, Banff, 

Columbia lcefields-ride the lcemooile, Albertan BBQ. 
ALASKA HOLIDAY CRUISE & TOUR JUL 31-AUG II 

Teur - AnchC:r.1ge, Droali National Park, Fairbanks, T et, Dawson City, Whitehorse. 
Cruise - Skagway, Glacier Bay, Kd.chikan, Vanceuver. Holland America MS Zuiderdam 

MT.RUSHMORE-YELLOWSTONE HOLIDAY TOUR AUG 21-30 

Drover, Rapid City, Ml Rushmcre, Crazy Horse Memorial, COOy", 

Yellowstone Natiooal Park, Grand T etoo Natiooal Park, Jacksoo, Salt Lake City. 
CIllNA HOLIDAY TOUR 

Beijing, Xian, Yangtze River Cruise, Shangha~ Hoog Koog. 
EASTERN CANADA HOLIDAY TOUR 

Mootreal, Quebec, Ottawa, Tcrulto, Niagarn Falls 

HOKKAIDO AUTUMN HOLIDAY TOUR 

SEPTEMBER 

OCT 3- \0 

OCTOBER 

Sapporo, Wakkan a ~ Scunkyo, Aba~ i ri , Shiretoko, Lake Akall, Ncbcribet!U, Lake Toya, Hakooate. 
MUSIC CITIES HOLIDAY TOUR NOV 4-11 

New Orleans, French Quarter, Memphis, Graceland, Beale StreetBBQ, 

Nashville, Grand Ole Op!}" historic RCA Studio B, Old Ryman Auditcrium 
SPECTACULAR ANTARCfICA HOLIDAY CRUISE 

Santiago, U!iJuaia, cruise Drake Passage, Cape Hern, .AntarctiC). Peninsula. 

Daily .Antarctica excursioos by ZOOiac boats, A&K MV Le Boceal Ship. 

We can assist you with: 

NOV 27-DEC \0 

Low-cost airtares to Japan, Japan Individual or group travel 
arrangemetns, Japan Railpass, Hotels, Cars, Cruises, Hawaii 

arrangements, Individual Tour Packages, 
Organizations,clubslFamily group tours and cruises. 

For in1ormation and reservations, please contact Us: 

Ernest & Carol Hida 

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL 

312 E 1ST ST., #510, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Tel: (213) 625-2232; Fax: (213) 625-4347 CST #2000326-10 

americanholiday@att.net 

Congratulations 

GONGRESSIONAl 
M __ '! 

www.pacificcitizen.org 

SPECIAL 
CON GRESSIONAL 

GOLD MEDAL 
COVERAGE 

GOLD MEDAL HEROS: (L-r) Hiro Nishikubo, Bruce Kaji and Don Seki reflect on their honor. 

JA WWII Veterans Receive Gold Medals 
CONTINUEO FROM PAG E 3 free tickets these heroes may not be able to attend the 

event intended to honor them and their service." 
Capitol Visitor Center. Due to fue venue's capaci1y 

limitations, anofuer 1,000 people were expected to 

watch the live broadcast at fue 

President Barack Obama signed the Congressional 

Gold Medal Bill last year in October. 

The legislation passed unanimously 

in fue Senate on Aug. 2 of last year. Washington Hilton Hotel. 

Yosh Nakamura, a veteran 

of fue 442nd ReT, boarded fue 

Honor Flight from Los Angeles, 

Calif. to attend the ceremony 

wi fu his wife Grace and daughter 

linda. 

"They figure it's a once in a 

lifetime kind of 1hing," Nakamura 

said days before fue event. "When 

I found out how many people and 

how important those people are 

who had recei ved the Gold Medal 

in fue past, it makes me feel very 
humble to be in fueir company." 

Bruce Kaji also left on Oct. 31 

aboard fue Honor Flight bound 

for Washington, D.c. Some 160 

vets used donated airline tickets 

to getto fue ceremony, said James 

McLaughlin, chairman of fue 

'While this is a 

proud moment for 

Japanese American 

veterans of World 

War II, it is a time 

for the entire 

community to 

rejoice at the rich 

legacy which they 

left us.' 

FLOYD MORI 
J ACL National Director 

The JACL, among ofuers, worked 

to pass the bill since its introduction 

in fue House in 2009. 

"While 1his is a proud moment 

for Japanese American veterans 

of World War II , it is a time for fue 

entire commtmity to rejoice at fue 

rich legacy which they left us," 

said Floyd Mori , JACL national 

director. "This was a motivation for 

our Washington, D.C. JACL office 
to spend many hours visiting over 

50 Senate offices to explain fue 

bill, which resulted in a number of 

senators becoming co-aufuors." 

The bill originally did not 

include the heroics of MIS veterans 

like Bruce Kaji, but was later 

amended. About 6,000 JAs served 

in fue MIS. Soldiers in fue MIS 
Honor Flight Nework. 

"Soufuwest Airlines had donated free tickets called 
handled classified intelligence, interrogated enemy 

Green Passes to be used by veterans only to see fue 

even~" McLaughlin said. "In many cases without fue 

prisoners of war, intercepted radio transmissions, and 

SEE GOLD MEDAL/PAGE 11 
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translated enemy documents, among 

other things. Their work was secret 

until the passage of the Freedom of 

Information Act in 1974. 

"They're just like part of us now. In 

fact after you read the 

for their role in Japan," said Jon Kaji. 

"To me I think that would really bring 

balance to the 111S story." 

After the war, Bruce Kaji went on to 

become a real estate developer and then 

the founding president 

stories that came out 

in the 70s. Those guys 

went through hell," said 

Hiro Nishikubo, who 

served in the 442nd 

RCf. "Especially those 

guys that were in the 

islands." 

'Well I'll , 
of the Japanese 

American National 

Museum, or JAN1v1 

see you 

6:30 in the 

Walking around packs 

of students vlewlllg 

the museum's exhibits 

that tell the story of the 

JA experience during 

WWII, Bruce Kaji 

explains the importance 

of educating the youth. 

• 
Bruce Kaji was morning 

interned at 1funzanar 

with his family. He 

was drafted in 1944 

after graduating from 

1-hnzanar High School. 

He served in Japan and 

the Philippines. 

at the 

airport.' 
"They spend a day 

here," Bruce Kaji said. 

"We feel that it's the 

young people that have 

to know the history 

of what happened to 

Japanese Americans for 

them to appreciate what 

we're all about." 

"80 I wound up in the 

war crimes tribunal in 

the F1li1ippines," Bruce 

Kaji said. "We're trying 

the prisoners who were 

captured after the war, 

- DON SEKI, 
WWII veteron ,b,ut 

t,king the Honor Flightt, 

Washington, D.L 
the lobby of 

the Japanese prisonelS, and had to clear 

them of atrocities." 

But a perhaps lesser-known story 

of the 111S, Bruce Kaji says, is their 

involvement in "the hansition of 

creating a new government" in Japan. 

"That's why I think even with this 

Congressional Gold Medal ceremony 

my own hope is that the government 

of Japan will also recognize the Nisei 

the museum, days 

before the Congressional Gold 1-1edal 

ceremony, Bruce Kaji exchanged 

greetings with WWII veterans Don &ki 

and Nishikubo, who work as docents at 

the nearby Go For Broke monument. 

''Well, I'll see you 6:3 0 in the morning 

attheairport," &kisaid, a veteran of the 

442nd RCf, shortly before he boarded 

the Honor Right to the ceremony with 

Bruce Kaji and other veterans .• 

The Alaska Chapter JACL would 

like to honor these World War II 

veterans who were awarded the 

Gold Medal posthumously. 

We honor and thank them for 

what they did for Our Country 

and for each and every American. 

There is a connection with 

them and our chapter. blue Q of ca lifornic 

• 
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Cincinnati ]ACL congratulates our local 

heroes, Roy Aka, Walter Oka and James Tojo 

for their service to our country as members of the 

Military Intelligence Service. 

• 
• 

Fellow Cincinnati MIS and 442nd RCT 

friends have since passed aw~. 

We wish they all could have seen this day. 

Congratulates and honors 

all Gold Medal Veterans. 
Thank you for your slIcrifice, courage, and volor. 

The recognition is long overdue and well deserved. 

We humbly honor and recognize your service to our 

country and 10 the Japanese community. 

We offer our thanks to all veterans who hove 

served our country in all the wars and (onfli(~ . 

FLORIN (HAPTER, NOVEMBER 2011 

442 G Company 

06/ 28/ 1921114/ 19/ 1945 
Killed in Action 

(oslelfiorenlino, Holy 
Purple Hearl 

World War II Vidory Medal 

• 
• 

Advertise with 

the Pacific Citizen 

Call 

800/966.6157 

CCDC & FACMUC 

KOKUSAI-PACIFICA 

2012 TOURS 

Mar 5 "Reflections of Raly" $2899 - Ro=e - Assisi - Perugia

Siena-Florence - Chianti - Venice - Murano - Lugano, 

Switzerland - Lake COInO - Milan. AIMOST SOLD our 
Mar 19 Best of China - $2995 - Beijing-Xian-Guiling-Shanghai. 

Mar 28 Spring Japan "Cb.erry BlOSSOIDS" $3995 - Tokyo-Bullet 

Train-Nara-Kobe--Mailio-Okaymna.-Takahasbi Miyaj:i1na. 

Island-Hiroshllna.-Inland Sea Cruise-Shado Island-Kyoto. 

Apr 12 Washington IX: 1OOIh. Annivernary CheITY BloosoInFestival $1995 

3 Nts DC-3 Nts Colonial. W:ill:iaJnsburg- Arlington-Capitol 

Hill-War MeInorials-Lin.coln. & Jefferson Monum.ents

Japanese Am.ericanMeInorial-100th Anniversary Cb.erry 

BloSSOIn Festival Parade -Slllithsonian-Mt. Vernon

Richm.ond-Jarn.estovvn -Y orktovvn-Colonial. Williamsburg. 

Apr 18 BeInUlda&Norlhea:;tCruise-FlI;lumnumoflh.eSeas-FIun$1699 

Balti.m.ore. Maryland - King·s Wharl. Berm.uda - Boston. 

Massachussets - N ewpoIi. Rhode Island - Balti=ore 

May 7 Japan Super Tour - $2995 - Tokyo-Hakone & Mt. Fuji

Nagoya-lseGrand~-Nam.-Kyoto-Arasb:iyama.-Toyota 

Motcrs -lake HamanaHot SJrings - F'low-er Park-Tokyo. 

Jun 4 USA Bus Tour -Great Southwest - $1995 - LA -Mesquite

Zion./Bryce-Lake Powell-Monum.ent Valley-Santa Fe

Carlsbad Caverns-Lordsburg-Sedona-Laughlin.-LA. 

Jun 26 Sununer Special Japan "FaInily Tour" - $3333 - Tokyo

N asu Highla.nds-Ouchijuku-Shizuoka-Mt. Fuji-Kyoto
N am.- ToyotaMotors - Lake HamanaHot Springs-Tokyo. 

JuJ 18 Glacier National Park & Canadian Rockies - $2595 -
Calgary - WateIion Lakes - Glacier NP - Whitefish

Kootenay NP -BanffNP -Lake Louise -COhllllbia Ice Fields. 

JuJ 29 Alaska Fanrily Cruise-Norwegian Pearl-FroIn $2050 
Seattle - Inside Passage - Juneau - Skagvvay - Glacier 

Bay - Ketchikan - Vic10ria - Seattle. 

Sep 6 Grand Mediterranean CIUise-Norwegian Spirit-FIUD $3571 

Venice-Athens-Ephesus & Istanbul-Mykonos-Naples. 

ROIne. PisalFlorence-Provence Riviera-Barcelona. 

Sep 27 Canada &New England CIUise-NorwegianDawn-Fran $2050 
Quebec - Cornerbrook. Newfoundland - Sydney & 

Halifax. Nova Scotia - St. John & Bay of Fundy. New 

BrunsV>'i.ck - Bar Harbor. Maine - Boston. :Mass. 

Oct 15 Hokkaido & Tohoku-$4195--Sapp<ro-Sounkyo Gorge-Sahoru 
-Sbiraoi-Ainu Village-Lake Toyo Hot Springs-Hakodate
ACIllI:ri-lakeTowada-lb.chimantai.-Matsusb:iJna...Sendai-Tokyu. 

Oct 29 Uranihon "otherside of Japan" - $4095 - Tokyo -

Niigata - Japan Sea Cruise - Sado Island - Kanazawa

AInanohashidate - Kinosaki - Matsue - Osaka. 

Nov 6 Okinawa & Kyushu - $3995 - 4 Days in. Okinawa -

Nagasaki - Ku.=arn.oto - Beppu Hot Springs - Fukuoka. 

Early bird savings. Call for Brochure oc check our website for details. 
Includes fliglIs, hotels, sighlseeing & most meals. Fuel surcharge exira. 

KOKUSAITRAVEL, INC. www.kokusaitravd.net 
PO Box 2086, Huntington Beach, CA 92647 - 7141840-005 [1006444-10] 

www.pacificcitizen.org 

CONGRfHUI..t\TIO S 
CONGRlSSIONi\L GOLD ,\\LDAL 

IIONORHS 
"Go for Broke" 

the lOOth Infantry Battalion, 

442nd Regimental Combat Team, 

and Military Intelligence Services 

r.:::-----.I 
'"'Mall fOr man 'he y 

were .he most high;)' 
decora ted com bu t 
unirs of Ihe War ' I , . , 

can t IIllagill(' a group 

mOre desen 'ing of Ihis 
a('('olad t', a nd I 

applaud Ihis 
recognition of 'heir 

S(1r\'ice and 
patriotism ... 

- Congressmall 
Adam SChiff 
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VERY 
truly XQ R ~[§ 

A DVD and 2 Books About Pearl Harbor 

RECENTLY I VIEWED "Killer Subs 

at Pearl Harbor," a DVD about the 

five Japanese mini-submarines, called 

"tubes" produced at Kure Naval Base in 

Hiroshima. To remain submerged for a 

long time, air conditioners were installed 

for the two-man minisubs, torpedoes 

were trimmed to fit, and a gyrocompass 

provided direction while undersea. 

By late November 1941, minisubs were 

transported for Hawaii. Their mission was 

not to fire until after the air attack. That 

their orders were personally handed from 

the Japanese Sixth Fleet admiral only 

heightened the glory to come. 

The DVD mentions each minisub by 

number that entered Honolnlu Harbor, but 

not No.3 - it struck a reef miles away 

from Pearl Harbor and sank. For details, 

began to sink. Impact split the minisub 

in two, and threw him into the water. His 

companion perished. 

Ensign Sakamaki swam 500 yards to 

shore and was arrested at dawn on Dec. 8, 

1941, by Sgt, DavidAkni and Roy Terada, 

two territorial guards on patrol, who had 

witnessed the bombing at Pearl Harbor. 

The damaged minisub was spotted and 

brought ashore for study. Sakamaki was 

imprisoned at Camp McCoy, Wisconsin. 

In accordance with the Geneva 

Convention, the U.S. notified Japan that 

Sakamaki was taken captive. The Japanese 

navy was in a quandary; death notices 

were not made public but a prisoner was 

listed as "attached to Yokosnka Navy 

Yard". During his first eight weeks in 

Hawaii, he was constantly interrogated by 

Lt. Gero I wai and Lt. Cmdr. I read Gordon Pranges' "At 

Dawn We Slept: the Untold 

Story of Pearl Harbor" and 

sat glued to Chapter 58, 

'AI/ied prisoners Douglas Wada, two Nisei in the 

Navy prewar. 
encountered The only thing Sakamaki 

knew was that he was a total 

failure; his submarine fell 

"This Means War." brutality, death 
Aboard the first class 

sub 1-24, Ensign Kazuo 

Sakamaki peered through 

the periscope at the lights 

blinking from Pearl Harbor. 

His gyrocompass had been 

out of order and efforts 

and extreme 

working conditions 
into enemy hands and he 

suffered the nltimate shame of 

becoming a POW. Unprepared 

psychologically, he fell into 

deep depression with thoughts 

of snicide. 

to fix it were fruitless. 

Nonetheless, Sakamaki's 

and his crewman Kiyoshi 

and made no 

pretense of living 

up to the Geneva 
Following Japan's surrender, 

Sakamaki was returned to 
Convention ... ' 

Inagaki's enthusiasm were fired, shouting 

"On to Pearl Harbor." 

The next book, mrich Straus' "The 

Angnish of Surrender: Japanese paws of 

World War II," (2003, 282pp) focuses on 

Sakamaki as U.S. prisoner of war no. 1. A 

graduate of the naval academy at Etajima 

who had met Admiral Isoroku Yamamoto, 

commander-in-chief of the Combined 

Fleet in October, 1941, minsub crews 

were told they were about "to engage in 

an operation offering far greater glory than 

much more senior officers in the surface 

navy could hope to win." 

Life at Etajima was rigorous, physically 

and mentally. It left no room for individual 

thinking, just the need for absolute 

obedience to military superiors. He came 

to believe it was "critical for us to die 

maufnlly on the battlefield." 

At age 21, Sakamaki's mind was set to 

sink the battleship Pennsylvania with his 

two torpedoes - but bad luck dogged his 

mission. When his minisub was launched 

with a malfunctioning gyrocompass, he 

never found the entrance to Pearl Harbor. 

As the minisub careened undersea, 

his grim determination to sink the 

Pennsylvania remained. The minisub 

eventually hit a reef near Kaneohe and 

his homeland, debriefed by 

Japanese naval officers now compiling a 

history of paws and was told not to feel 

ashamed nor worry about his POW status. 

Called as a prosecution wituess at 

the International Military Tribunal for 

the Far East, he testified that the Allies' 

treatment of Japanese paws was good 

and years later appreciated how humane 

their approach was. He participated at a 

symposium on paws in Austin, Texas, 

where he finally saw his minisub at the 

Nimitz War Museum. 

Near the end of his life when asked 

to comment on how Japan developed 

postwar, Sakamaki believed Japan was still 

somewhat feudal and needed to grow and 

adjust to the globalized world. He died on 

Nov. 29, 1999. At the family's request, the 

funeral was private. 

In conclusion Straus compares the 

treatment of paws by the Allies and by 

the Japanese. Allied prisoners encountered 

brutality, death and extreme working 

conditions and made no pretense of living 

up to the Geneva Convention, although 

Japan's foreign minister indicated at the 

outset of the war they might do so .• 

Harry K. Honda is the Pacific Citizen 

editor emeritus. 

NIKKEI 
BY GIL ASAKAWA 

Anti-Chinese Sentiment Lingers, 
Even After U.S. Senate Apologizes 

It took four decades before Japanese 

Americans received a formal apology for 

the WWII internment. The apology was 

part of the 1988 Civil liberties Act, which 

was signed into law by President Ronald 

Reagan. The Chinese in America are still 

waiting for an apology from the top, 129 

years after the Chinese Exclusion Act was 

signed by President Chester A. Arthur. 

The Chinese Exclusion Act was one of 

a series of laws enacted against Chinese 

immigrants starting in 1879 through 1904. 

The 1882 Exclusion Act squeezed Chinese 

immigration to the U.S. to barely a trickle 

- and cut down rights for Chinese already 

in the U.S., for example by excluding 

Chinese from citizenship and therefore 

denying them the right to own any property. 

Amazingly, the act remained on the books 

unless we educate ourselves. There are 

some great sources to become more familiar 

with the history of Chinese immigration to 

the U.S. 

The late Asian studies professor Ronald 

Takaki's "Strangers from a Different 

Shore, A History of Asian Americans" 

is the definitive source. But I also found 

engrossing the history "Driven Out: The 

Forgotten War Against Chinese Americans" 

by Jean Ffaelzer, which comprehensively 

covers the many attempts by towns 

and cities as well as states (especially 

California) and the U.S. government to ban 

Chinese, chase out Chinese and otherwise 

eliminate Chinese from mainstream 

America. 

Another great source for insight into 

the history of Chinese in America is the 

until 1943, when it was 

repealed in large part because 

China became an ally during 

WWII. It remains to this 

'Mainstream 

American culture 

boxed set of films on DVDs 

(also available individually) by 

filmmaker Arthur Dong, who 

explores his Chinese American 

identity in sharply observed, 

evocative documentaries 

day the only U.S. legislation 

that singles out people by 

ethnicity or national origin. 

On Oct. 11, with the help 

of organizations including 

the 1882 Project, JACL and 

OCA, the Senate passed a 

resolution apologizing for the 

Chinese Exclusion Act. Now 

goes in cycles 

when it comes 

to anti-Chinese 
and short features. (http:// 

deepfocusproductions.com!) 

sentiment, and His "Stories from Chinese 

America Collection, Vol. 2" 

includes "Hollywood Chinese," 

a fascinating documentary 

we're in one of 

those periods ... ' 

these groups are pushing for a similar bill, 

House Resolution 282, to pass in the House. 

Mainstream American culture goes 

in cycles when it comes to anti-Chinese 

sentiment, and we're in one of those 

periods, mostly because China is ascending 

to its new position as one of the top world 

economies and that stirs up race-based 

xenophobia. 

In the 1880s, the Chinese were accused 

of driving down wages by providing 

cheap labor and the solution was to clamp 

down on immigration (sound familiar?). 

Today, the exploding Chinese economy is 

combined with their undervalued currency 

and blamed for American job losses. 

The Chinese were the first Asians to 

immigrate to the U.S. in large numbers. 

Only a few Filipinos and a stray Japanese 

sailor or two preceded them, although there 

are historians who think Chinese settled 

in North America before the Europeans. 

But their experience is mirrored in the 

waves of Asian immigrants that followed: 

the Japanese, East Indian and Filipino. 

The immigrants are welcomed as manual 

laborers, but when they attain business 

success white Americans felt threatened and 

their rights were curtailed. 

These cycles will continue to repeat 

that traces Chinese in the U. S. 

movie industry with revealing insights from 

Asian actors as well as Caucasian actors 

like Christopher Lee and Lnise Rainer, who 

played Chinese characters in yellowface 

makeup. 

The second disc in the set, "Forbidden 

City, U.S.A.," is a loving chronicle of a 

famed nightclub - Forbidden City was 

considered the Asian Cotton Club - in San 

Francisco throughout the 1930s to the' 50s. 

The third disc in Dong's trilogy is "A 

Toisan Trilogy," shorter films directed by 

Dong that include the 29-minute feature, 

"Lotus," about a woman in early 20th 

century China with bound feet and the 

changing role of women. 

Knowing the history of China and 

Chinese people, and understanding its 

relationship to the rest of the world both 

a century ago and today will surely break 

down some baniers between our countries 

and people. 

And hopefnlly, leaming about the 

Chinese will eventually help eliminate the 

ignorance that spills out into China-bashing 

every few years when Americans feel 

economically threatened .• 

Gil Asakawa is a former Pacific Citizen 

editorial board chair. 
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Polaris Tours 
PresEnts: 

2011 TQurSchedule 

Dec. n _ Dec. II HolDa.yinLosVeps: Shows: 

CIquo du Soleil MrIIa.el hck<on "The ht .. KOrttl 

World Tour" 

2012 TQurScheduk 

Mar. I' _ Mn Z!I l\Ibjrstic China.: "ShanflW, GuiIiJo, Xi.,., Beijing' 
Apr. 13 _ ApE 12 Sprinr .lap.,.: "The B ... uty . fthe Cherry 

Apr. 12 _ Ap~ U 

Apr. 12 _ Ap~ II 

Mo.y 15 _ l\Iby 26 

May U _ l\Iby 26 

J1Ift. 11_ JUJL U 

JuLU_Aug. I Z 

AUf. I( _ A",. 12 

Sop. H _ Sop. 17 

Sop. ZlI_ Oct!O 

Sop. 21 _ Oct 12 

Oct. 13 _ Oct 12 

Oct. 16 _ Oct 25 
Oct. 25 _ No" U 

Nov. II _ Nov. II 

Nov. Z9 _ Doc. II 

Beautiful South K.rea: AllMa. jo r Highlirkts & 

DClJIla SiI .. 

100" ~=ry CherI')' BIo""'lIlsin Witohlnr"''' 
DC & WilIiuttIDurr 
T",osuns ofTlUkey: Whe", Eunpe JIleets Asia. 

S1IJIIJIlertiJlle Los Voros: Show: Rod Stewut or 

Garth Brooks 
Disco_ Croat;': Dabno.t>m Coos! & Siovonio. 

S1IJIIJIler hpon: "'hcamn with the Whole 

F:unily" 

COJW!io.n Rockies & Gbcier NamnalPork 

Let'.GoHokbido 

The LOJendary D""ube Ri",r Cruise: Hunpr)\ 
Austrio., Ger....,.y 

Al>uquerque B.noo .. F'iestt: NewMerioo'.Most 

DozzJinr Spocttclo 

New ElIJbnd Color.& [osten CalClda.: FolI. 

Folio", 

AutuJtut JapaIC Mlpificent FolI. Colors 

Sp""Qcu]:u South Africo. 

TheBostofKywnu 

HllDa.yinLosVeps: Show: TBA 

We will be happy to seld you a Irochure! 

~ Pola.-isTours 
,. U_ .. _ ...... 500 U .... "' ~ .CA ..., ., 

... ,_, '""') 'M_"''' 
.,.~,.~ ~ """, .. ... 

, .... ; ... -~ .... """,; .. -

Mt. Olympus IACL 
honors the servicemen 
of the lOOth, 442nd and 

the MIS. 

17umk youfor serving our country. 

2nd Lt. David M. Tsuruda 
+42nd Regimenllli Combat Team, Co. E 

Lovingly, 

Kay Tsuruda, daughter Nancy Santo, 

grandsons David and TIm, and Family. 

www.pacificcilizen.org 

_ G 
A NATIOOALGUIDETO NOTAELE CC\VMJNITY EVENTS 

The OOcurrm t"r y "V~ Cf .. th fb:1Cf" fe"tures in",.~e l'OS ,.;th Ole,. 35 ",13 of the 442nd RCT 

NYU Film Screening of 'Valor with Honor' 
NEWYOFIK, NY 

Nov. 9, 6 10 8 p.m. 
NewYCfk tiliversity's The Great R<><m 

A screeri ng d the do::unootary ililcr 'Mth 

Hmo( do::une ris the heru cs d the J'l'arese 

ArnericCflS 'Mn loo!Jlt in the 44:2nd F*!}mootal 

NCWNP 

The Florin JACL's 771h AnniversllY Recep~on 

SACRAMENTO, CA 

NOY.6,2pm. 

Detegata Buitding 

2495 Nakmas Park Dr., SUite 200 
Cost: $30,Generat admissioo 

ROlin JACL's 771'1 MnillErS , ~ ; y Rece ~oo ·LI1 ity AlB 

9~1 EUi ~ ng Oxrmoo Etm ls" hg'1 lg'1 ts can,n mity 

d ~ I 'irrts Cfg,., izal oo s. The el81t hOO Ol·S Dr . Sat

suki In" l i trm"' e,. 01 "01i ~ :t oo a the C<rnp3." 

1110: FlorinJACL@holmait.com 

or catt 9161685-6747 

IItkrtsonvitle-S1I11a CruzJACL Senior Center Tours 

FRtANT & SAN FRANCtSCo, CA 

NOY. 8, 8 am.-7:30 pm. & Dec. 6, 9 am.-5 pm. 

Cost: $30IAc~ve senior members; $35lUhers 

The \lllatsoo ~I.,-S,.,t" O·uz JACL 831i Ol· Coo",. ¥OI l 

go 00 t"" d"ytrip3 m e to too T,,1je M:lJntai n Casi oo 
,.,d ,.,ol'1 e,. to Sal F,,.,dSOJ's J ~tOl'!!1, Dai y 

Ot\,s Dai so ,.,d Sal J")se 's M I3u .. " 

I1fo: cara Kaneko 8311176-7040 or 
Rubie Kawamolo 8311464-6721 

An O>echi Ryori Primer 

PORTl.AND,oo 

Dec.10,10am.101 p.m. 

Art tns~tute of Porland 

34 NW81h Ave. 

Cost: $55iNoo-members; $55lRegisterert before 

NOY. 18; $651 Registered aller Jot]v.18 

COOI:rate l'1 e J aP'f18S8 New Ye~. "; 1'1 "h ",ds-CI1 

derrmsh trn ,.-d oxtir>;l dass. P"rl dp,., 13 ¥OI l 

le"m hOI'! b m",e m ",;zushi, in ,.-;zushi ,.-d nish me 
1110: catt 5031224-1458 

Theatricat Premiere of 'The Language Archive" 

LOS ANGELES, CA 
Nov. 1 0 10 Dec. 4 (regular perform1l1ces) 

David Henry Hwang Theater 

120 Judge John Aiso st. 
Cost: $31 -41lOeneral admission 

East \IIoffit F1",..-s rnel:r,,\9s its 461'1 ,., ri "",.sar y 

seasoo, 1'1 8tT>3d L"'gJ'"JE!3 ollo11e, "; l'1l'1e l:re

m e,.e 01 "Too L'"W age " .. rni "," by JJ li" au, ct 
,eem ~ Jesse " Ku bl ,.,sI; y. R·8IIie .. p'frrm,.,ces 

Ganbil Team dLring Wcrld War II. A rn A 'M il 

ldlow the sGree!ling. DVDs 'M il be a~ailii:lle l cr 

site. A screeri ng 'M il al30 be a ~ ailii:lle at Hds

tra U ri ~ersity m NOI 10 at 7 p.m 

Info: e-mail apa.rS\lp~nyu.edu 
or call 2121992-9653 

run I n n ~v. 3-6. M op3l1i r>;l ng'1 t gai " ¥OI l I:e h .. d 

~ v. .9 

tnfo: \/Isit www.eastwestptayers.org 

Pooif", Asia 1'Illsrum 'Auspicioos Beauty' Exhibit 

PASADENA, CA 

Oct. 710 Milch 25 
Pooif", Asia 1'Illsrum 

46 Ibrlh Los Robtes Ave. 

Cost: $9lOenerat admission; $71 Students and 

seniors 

The PocHe Asi" MJseum l:resool3 l'1 e emi tit "Ausp
doos B3'"-'ty: KOl·e ,., Fat; Pai ni ng" in the Focus 

Gailery. Eg'1 t-p"''' s mlOOS of lIJ_s,.,d ,crts";l1 

I:e CI1 cts ~ "y 
tnfo: \/Isit www.pacificasiamusrum.org 

1lle Tag Project Qlening Exhibit 

SAN DtEGO, CA 

Feb. 10, 2012, 6-6:30 pm. 

San Ilego Slate University Art Gattery 

5500 campanile Dr. 
The Tag Proj3ct, .... rn crn sisl3 01 ,epical3d inHn"" 

tags, ¥OI l rneti·"" il3 op3l1 " g rocei1iCl1 ne,.e ¥OI l 

ai so I:e ,., in'"-'gJ' ai rneti·"l oo M"rrn 10 

tnlo: Unda canada at Lcanada509@"".com 

S~emn 21m Japanese Tea Ceremony 

LOS ANGELES, CA 

Nov. 6, 11 am. 10 3 pm. 

Zenshup Solo l'iIssioo 

123 S. It!witt st. 
Cost: $45,General admission 

The Zooshuj Seto EU ctl1 istTenpe in Los Ange

les' Un., Tot 'fJ "; 11 host its ,.,nu ai 01 asoo Ku 'fJ, " 

cseti·"l oo ol l'1 e I:<rntOJ "" ,..,isl; used b m",e 

m al:t1" 
tnfo: Clt! 2131624-6658 

Ariltllla BuddhistTempte Mochi Fundraiser 

PHOENtX,AZ 

Dec. 18, 1::JJ 10 3:30 p m. 

Ariltllla Buddhist Temple 

4142 W. allendon Ave. 

Cost: $3.mIKo-mochi per poond; $51 hlko-moohi 

per pad<age; $3.50IKagami-mochi per set 

The Anzoo" EU ctl1 ist Ten ~e is hoctng "morni IJnd

rai sa P"1'TB'13 c,., I:e mocle b l'1 e tempe ,.-d soot 

l:ela·e Dec. 4 b l'1 e n :t ess I sted "to", 
tnfo: catt Betsy Matsumoto at 6021973-3128. 
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TRIBUTE 

Johnny Chuichi Niizawa 
August 9, 1925 - October 11, 2011 

Yoshiko Kotsubo Niizawa after 60 years and 11 

months of marriage. He also is survived by his son 

Stanley T. Niizawa of Clovis. He was preceded in 

death by his daughter Janet H. Niizawa, in 1978. 

Johnny was a Military Intelligence Service linguist 

during WWII, stationed at the Tokyo Headquarters 

during the occupation period. Johnny was active 

in the Sanger-Fresno community in the local 

JACL and was a founding member of the Kerry 

Nakagawa Baseball History Project. He worked 

many different jobs in and around the Central 

Valley farming community and most recently, as 

an insurance agent. He is still remembered for 

NIIZAWA, JOHNNY CHUICHI passed away on 

October 11, 2011 in the Fresno Veterans Admin

istration Hospital after a lingering illness. He was 

born in Turlock, Calif. in the Lillian Collins Hospital 

on August 9, 1925, the first born of the late Take 

and Zitaro Niizawa. Johnny leaves behind his wife 

his prowess as a young teenager and even as an 

adult for his baseball pitching talent. His hobbies 

were fishing, hunting and bowling. 

Johnn y will be missed by his siblings, his in

laws, and many nieces and nephews. Graveside 

services were held at the Sanger Cemetery on 

October 19, 2011. 

Floyd Mori (center) receives a SALDEF award from Manjit Singh (left) Jaideep Singh. 

MORI 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 

to pervade the current presidential 

debates and legislative battles in 

our nation's capital. It seems to be 

a race to see who can out-hate im

migrants and Muslims more than 

the other. 

However, there has been a clear 

benefit from the 9/11 tragedy. Mus

lim American, Arab American, 

Sikh American and South Asian 

American groups have become 

more effectively organized to fight 

discrimination. Youth have be

come more engaged and aware of 

the racial and religious issues that 

they face and are more willing to 

become involved in the advocacy 

process. 

We in the JACL have had the 

privilege of working with a num

ber of the national Arab, Sikh and 

South AA advocacy and civil rights 

groups. Because of this close rela

tionship, I was honored by the Sikh 

American Legal Defense Fund for 

our close collaborative work on 

hate crimes and other civil rights 

issues. So this crisis has hm'lested 

stronger and more cohesive com

munity organizations with a youth 

segment that is more willing to 

become involved in the quest for 

justice. 

So, I had to ask myself, what has 

happened to the JapaneseAmerican 

community and its rise in America 

as the "model minority," and where 

assimilation has occurred and eco

nomic status has been achieved? 

Have we forgotten the crisis that 

brought us together as a strong na

tional voice for justice? Have we 

become so used to the good life 

that we haven't the will to fight 

for justice for those who now face 

similar circumstances as we did in 

the 1930s and 1940s? 

I do feel that some in the com

munity fall into this category. 

"Now that we have ours, there is 

no need to commit ourselves to the 

hard task of maintaining a just and 

fair community for all, " may be the 

mind set of many within our ranks. 

There are too many who just don't 

see a need to get "involved," yet 

they are now enjoying the fruits of 

those who sacrificed plenty, even 

life and limb, in order for them to 

have the benefits of the good life 

they enjoy today. These are the 

"blue bloods" of the JA experience. 

And, yes, I know that this may be 

offensive to some who feel that 

they made it on their own talents 

and good looks. 

But you know, I am an optimist 

from the experience I have had in 

interacting and rubbing shoulders 

with the new generation of JA 

youth and the Hapa generation. 

I think that they "get it" and they 

understand the injustices of the 

past and want to avoid a repeat in 

the present and future. Our young 

people have a keen sense of fair

ness and justice and see that cri

sis within our system today in too 

many places. So they are willing to 

get involved and they are willing to 

commit to spending time working 

to ensure that justice is preserved. 

Our youth are our future, and the 

future looks good .• 

TRIBUTE 

Masaye Hiura 
October 18, 2011 

Masaye Hiura of Palo Alto 

passed away surrounded by 

her loving family on Oct. 18, 

2011. She was 98 years old. 

Masaye was married to the 

late George Hiura. She worked 

beside her husband, son 

and granddaughter as a lab 

technician for nearly 70 years. 

She was an avid golfer and 

enjoyed being with her famil y. 

She is survived by her son, 

Gregory; daughter, Joanne; 

five grandchildren; eight great 

grandchildren; and sister, 

Toshiye. Services will be held 

at 11 :00 on Sat. Nov. 12 at 

Santa Clara Valley Japanese 

Christian Church. 

REVERSE MORTGAGE 
Call for a m information package 

If you are 62 or older and own your house, 
a Reverse Mortgage may benefit you! 
• Turn Home Equity into Tax Free Cash 

• You keep title to your home 

• No Monthly Mortgage Payments 

• FHA Program Designed for Seniors 
SECURITY1 LENOING 

"[pledge to provide excellent customer service 

with the highest standard of ethics" 

25+ Years Experience as a Financial Professional 

David C. Miyagawa Chee 
Certified Public Accountant 1-800-967 -3575 
CA Dept. of Real Estate - Real Estate Broker #013911 06 

NMLS ID 263222 

OTA 

~ Mij O ~ R ~,fuARY 
W' I::.:." t m 

~c:c I _ " ~FL 'pm. 

91 I V'ENtcE BouL.£vARD 
Los A/'tGEL£$, CAUFORNIA 900 1!5 

TEL(213) 749- 1449 
FAX (213) 749026~ 

a ~:a tf>lMIl: lI . I& " If l'~'~.1! •• " • .t ... 

"""v.J,.uhor(snfl..kdmOl'IISlll")',rom 

707 £asf Temp16 SttEae, 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

P/l,2'_' 
Fax 2 13/617·2 781 

GO<OId 
Fukui 

Presidenl 

Japanese Chamber of Commerce 

of Southern California 

JCCSC seeks Administrative Director; 
bilingual English & Japanese, Computer skills: 

Word, Excel, Quick Book. 

Send a resume to office@jccsc.com or 

call 213 -626-3070 

Congratulations 

to Wew 'E flg[alllf's qo[a'Meaa[liofiorees 

Jomes Inoshimo, MIS 
Susumu Ito, 4420d 

Telsuo Tokoyonogi, MIS 

afla to arr tlie qo[a'Meaa[ recipieflts 

wit Ii aratefu{ tliafl li,j for arr tliey tfia for us. 

New Engla nd Chapl., JACl 
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Upcoming event 

Veterans Day 

Friday, Nov.ll, 2011 
9:00 am -11:00 am 

Presidio Cemetery Overlook 

Presidio of San Francisco 

(In recognition of the CGM Award 

Ceremony, Nov. 2, 2011) 

President Obama signs Congressional 

Gold Medal into law, Oct. 5, 2010. 

Military Intelligence Service Historic Learning 

Center at Building 640 in the Presidio of 

San Francisco, restoration expected late 2012 

SPECIAL VETERAN'S DAY ISSUE PACIFIC.CITIZEN 

Support the esta blishment of the Military Intelligence Service Historic 

Learning Center at Building 640 in our nation's National Park-the Presidio 
of San Francisco and honor the 6,000 MIS soldier linguists who served 
during World War II and the Allied Occupation of Japan. 

The story ... 
On the eve of war with Japan in November 1941, the 

US Army recruited 58 Japanese American (Niseil and 

2 Caucasian soldiers for the coming war. Trained in the 

utmost secrecy as military linguists, these enlisted men 

comprised of the first class at Building 640 at Crissy 

Field in the Presidio of San Francisco. From its humble 

beginnings, the MIS grew to over 6,000 graduates, and 

evolved into the renowned Defense Language Institute 

Foreign Language Center at the Presidio of Monterey. 

Serving in every major battle and campaign in the Pacific 

Theatre of War, while their families languished behind 

barbed wire in America's concentration camps, the Nisei 

MIS were credited for shortening the war by two years. 

During the Occupation of Japan, the MIS worked to 

establish a lasting peace. For their role, the MIS have been 

honored with a Presidential Unit Citation and most recently 

with a Congressional Gold Medal along with veterans of 

the 100" Battalion / 442"' Regimental Combat Team 

The place ... 
Set in the breathtaking Presidio of San Francisco, (a 

designated National Historic Landmark District of the 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park 

Service), Building 640 still stands as a place of historic 

significance. Spearheaded by the National Japanese 

American Historical Society, Inc (NJAHSI together 

with the National Park Service and the Presidio Trust, 

and bolstered by grass roots support from the JACL and 

veterans groups, this effort is undervvay to save the 

building and develop it as an adaptive reuse project-an 

interactive MIS Historic Learning Center devoted to the 

MIS Legacy of peace and reconciliation. To date, it has 

already received nearly $4.6 million in federal support 

Today, NJAHS seeks matching private dollars to 
ensure its long-term viability_ 

What you can do ... 
Honor our heritage and make a contribution to the 
MIS Historic learning Center! Gifts of $2,500 and 

up will be recognized on the Inaugural Donor Wall when 

the restoration is complete, November 2012. Naming 

Opportunities are also available. 

Join our campaign to realize 
this dream! 
To learn more, 

cal I 415-921-5007 

visit www.njahs.org/mis 

or email njahs@njahs.org 

The MIS Historic Learning Center is joi nt project of National Japanese American Historical Society, The Presidio Trust and Golden Gate National Recreation Area I National Park Service 
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